RESOLUTION NO. 2019-0125
Adopted by the Sacramento City Council
April 23, 2019
Appropriate Funding to Expand for Cannabis Opportunity
Reinvestment and Equity (“CORE”) Program
BACKGROUND
A.

On August 9, 2018, the City Council established the Cannabis Equity Reinvestment and
Equity (CORE) Program to reduce the barriers of entry into the cannabis industry by
persons impacted by the disproportionate enforcement of cannabis crimes in
Sacramento.

B.

Funds in the amount of $1 million were allocated by Council for a vendor to facilitate the
program. The vendor will serve as a small business and technical support center to
prepare eligible participants to become successful cannabis business owners,
operators, employees or ancillary businesses.

C.

On March 26, 2019, the City Council awarded the agreement to facilitate the program to
the Sacramento Asian Chamber of Commerce and the Greater Sacramento Urban
League for an amount not to exceed $500,000 each for a term of two years. Council
also expressed its intent to expand the program and increasing the funding by an
additional $1,000,000.

D.

The increase in funding will go towards the administration of the CORE program,
expanding the scope of services to be provided by SACC and GSUL and increasing the
agreement amount by $500,000 each with a new not-to-exceed amount of $1 million
each.

E.

The City of Sacramento has submitted an application for grant funds under the Bureau
of Cannabis Control’s Equity Program.

BASED ON THE FACTS SET FORTH IN THE BACKGROUND, THE CITY COUNCIL
RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.

Approve supplemental agreement 2019-0389-1 with the Sacramento Asian
Chamber in the amount of $500,000 for a new not-to-exceed amount of $1 million.
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Section 2.

Approve supplemental agreement 2019-0391-1 with the Greater Sacramento
Urban League in the amount of $500,000 for a new not-to-exceed amount of $1
million.

Section 3.

Increase the FY2018/19 Finance Department revenue budget for cannabisrelated business operation taxes by $1 million; and increasing the expenditure
budget in the CORE Multi-Year Operating Project (I02420000) by $1 million.

Section 4.

If the City is awarded grant funds from the California Bureau of Cannabis
Control’s Equity Program grant, the City Manager or the City Manager’s designee
is directed to, at an appropriate time, substitute the awarded grant funds, dollarfor-dollar or an amount equal to the award, for the funds allocated from the City’s
Business Operations Tax, General Fund, to support the CORE Program, if lawful
under the state’s grant terms and other applicable law.

Table of Contents:
Exhibit A – Supplemental Agreement No. 1 with Sacramento Asian Chamber of
Commerce
Exhibit B – Supplemental Agreement No. 1 with Greater Sacramento Urban League
Adopted by the City of Sacramento City Council on April 23, 2019, by the following vote:
Ayes:

Members Carr, Guerra, Hansen, Schenirer, Warren and Mayor Steinberg

Noes:

Members Ashby and Harris

Abstain (Recusal): Member Jennings
Absent:

None

Attest:
_____________________________________
Mindy Cuppy, City Clerk
The presence of an electronic signature certifies that the foregoing is a true and correct copy as approved by the
Sacramento City Council.
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Attachment A
Resources (Section 4b – Project Staffing, pg. 2 of Scope of Services):
Chief Operations Officer/Director of Cannabis Programs
This position will manage the overall scope of work to ensure implementation and
compliance and will work with the city on an ongoing basis to ensure objectives are
achieved. This position will also manage the Last Mile Program. As candidates enter into
and move through the program, this position will provide advisory and coaching services
specific to the participants’ needs. The Last Mile Program will work with business
candidates to help prepare them for key next steps and business readiness, especially
beyond the local requirements for licensing and permits (including, but not limited to):
o
o

o
o
o

Assistance in supporting the fundraising strategies and coaching to help secure
funding and investments;
Introduce them to key resources and contacts in the state regulatory
departments and initiate and guide them with the State license and permitting
phase;
Advise and mentor them through the State licensing and permitting phase
and the interactions with local jurisdictions;
Engage and help manage access and utilization of specific SME/consultants
required to complete this phase;
Help these businesses stay on track to achieve the objectives and goals outlined
in their business plan.

These final steps in the overall process are critical and we will provide the necessary
resources to ensure that the participants are provided with additional oversight, assistance,
advisory services and support to ensure a successful business is launched.
CRM Analyst/Database Manager
The SACC currently has a CRM database system. We will need to engage and assign the
services of a CRM Analyst/Database Manager to custom build our CRM system to adapt
our system to intake the very unique and specific details that are required for CORE. This
will also require ongoing maintenance, enhancements and customization as the program
evolves and expands and will also require custom report development.
Intake Coordinator (SACC and SHCC)
With the expanded scope of work to expand our outreach program, engagement, and
event workshops we are revising the two (2) part-time Intake positions to full-time
positions. The intake process and the facilitation of managing through our minority
partner organizations, and the coordination of various language barrier items will require
full time focus to assist applicants into the program.
Virtual Services (Section 4i – Virtual Services, pg. 6 of Scope of Services):
Funding will be used to expand our website development and functionality to enable more
effective utilization and integration of these services by participants. In addition, we will
engage our service provider to create new promotional video to be used with our outreach
and engagement channels, and through our website, to expand the description,
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promotion, value and benefits and ongoing support of the CORE program for participants.
o

Development and Build-Out of a dedicated website:
Initial Stage – layout and theme creation – 50 hours
Graphics and copy creation – 30 hours
Forms and Functionality – 50 hours
Integration of Virtual Services platforms/virtual uploads – 90- hours
Integrating of platforms
Testing of Functionality – 50
Marketing automation and database linking – 50 hours
Total Hours - 320

o

Purchase all relevant Domain names:
Sacgreengrow.com
Sacgreengrow.org
Growgreen.com
Greengrow.org
Sacramentogrowgreen.com
Sacramentogrowgreen.org

o

Annual Website Hosting Costs

Employment Services (Section 4p – Employment Support, pg. 12 of Scope of Services):
Job Fairs
In the original scope, we proposed job fairs in which we would be participating or
leveraging existing job fairs with other organizations to include cannabis industry
stakeholders. With the additional funding we will now be able to join forces and partner
with a cannabis industry staffing firm to develop and host (2) of our own specific job fairs
and training events to ensure maximum focus for CORE participants to get the best
results. This firm provides employment support services such as search, placement, hiring
and job training in the cannabis industry. Funding will provide for:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Partnership collaboration agreement
Staff
Venue
Exhibition
AV
Event outreach and Signage
Security

Job Training
CONTRACTOR’s personnel will engage and work with the existing licensed cannabis
businesses to understand their staffing needs and requirements and will customize job
training and resources to support the existing and expanding industry in the city of
Sacramento. In addition to the enhanced employment support services, we will use
additional funding to support the enrollment of participants into critical and key
business/job training courses that are required by the various segments of the industry.
Some examples of these paid courses are OSHA 10 and OSHA 30 training, Product
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Liability Training, Workplace Violence training, Harassment training, Human Trafficking,
and approximately 40+ HR and Safety courses.
By investing in the job training for the cannabis industry, existing cannabis and
ancillary cannabis businesses can grow and expand.
Business Services – SME’s (Section 4m – Business Services, pg. 13 of Scope of
Services):
Additional funding will enable us to hire additional expert industry specific SME’s and
Consultants to teach, coach and mentor the CORE participants in more specific elements of
the industry. These SME’s will include specific cannabis legal expertise, regulatory and
permitting, expanded ancillary business expertise, expanded manufacturing and delivery
SME’s, and SME/consultants that will help to develop, manage and implement our incubator
services model in the cultivation, retail and manufacturing sectors.
This additional funding is necessary to better attract SME’s to help facilitate investment
into CORE participant start-ups.
Marketing and Outreach (Section 4f – Intake, pg. 5 of Scope of Services):
Enhanced launch of the Sacramento’s CORE Program Strategy and Outreach events to
ensure engagement with key constituents:
o In addition to leveraging our existing events for outreach as highlighted in the scope,
we will now create and host dedicated CORE events to expand outreach and
engagement. This will include targeted strategies and collaboration to engage and
educate the illicit business operators and all of the existing legal cannabis businesses
in the city;
o Expand outreach materials
o Expand translation services resources
o Develop and create a promotional video to be used in program marketing
o Add print media buys
o Expand website and social media strategy and management
o We will expand our outreach to include additional channels to improve access to
the identified zip code areas
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Exhibit B, Section 2. Billable Rates:

CONTRACTOR shall be paid for the performance of Services monthly on an hourly rate basis as
set forth in Attachment 1 to Exhibit B, attached hereto and incorporated herein.
Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement, the CITY will pay $100,000 of the total sum of
the Agreement in advance to CONTRACTOR within 30 business days of the execution of this
Agreement to assist CONTRACTOR with its startup costs in performing the Services.
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Attachment 1 to Exhibit B

Fee Schedule
Budget Item
Year 1
PERSONNEL
Program Manager
59,500
Intake Coordinator - SACC
42,078
Intake Coordinator - SHCC
42,078
CRM Analyst/Database Manager
20,000
COO/Director of Cannabis Program
31,500
Total Personnel
$ 195,157
CORE PROGRAM
Comprehensive Training (240)
Venue
Translation Services
Resource Binders
Trainer
Total Comprehensive Training

Year 2

$

59,500
42,078
42,078
20,000
31,500
195,157

$

3,000
6,000
2,880
24,000
35,880

$

3,500
3,000
3,500
10,000

$

15,000
15,000
30,000

$

2,000
4,000
1,920
16,000
23,920

$

3,500
3,000
3,500
10,000

$

15,000
15,000
30,000

$

22,238
75,717
8,500
106,454

$

33,356
113,575
8,500
155,432

Expongement Services (480) - SMEs
Expongement Services
Total Expongement Services
$

9,600
9,600

$

14,400
14,400

$

15,000
27,000
42,000

$

Virtual Services (480)
Website Development
Online Curriculum
Video Production
Total Virtual Services
Employment Services (480)
Job Fairs
Job Training
Total Employment Services
Business Services (480) - SMEs
General Business
Industry Specific
Incubation Services
Total Business Services

MARKETING/OUTREACH (1,900)
Outreach Events
Marketing/Outreach Services
Total Marketing/Outreach

$

15,000
27,000
42,000

ADMINISTRATION
Office Space
Furniture
Insurance
Accounting
Other Indirect
Total Administration

$

14,767
5,000
1,600
10,133
21,000
52,500

TOTAL CORE ADMIN BUDGET

$ 469,631
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Modification
Budget

Total Budget

$

119,000
49,504
49,504
218,008

34,653
34,653
40,000
63,000
172,306

$

119,000
84,157
84,157
40,000
63,000
390,314

$

5,000
10,000
4,800
40,000
59,800

$

5,000
10,000
4,800
40,000
59,800

$

2,000
500
1,200
3,700

$

7,000
6,000
7,000
20,000

$

-

$

30,000
30,000
60,000

$

55,594
189,292
17,000
261,886
24,000
24,000

$200/case; 25% of total enrolled (120)

$

(14) Events/yr;
$113.45/hr; 48 hr/cohort; both SACC & SHCC

$

30,000
54,000
84,000

$

29,534
5,000
3,200
20,266
42,000
100,000

$

$

-

$

5,000
5,500
5,800
16,300

$

30,000
30,000
60,000

$

48,000
47,500
95,500

$

7,594
141,792
17,000
166,386

$

24,000
24,000

$

-

$

17,018
17,018

$

30,000
36,983
66,983

14,767
1,600
10,133
21,000
47,500

$

29,534
5,000
3,200
14,240
30,000
81,974

$

6,026
12,000
18,026

$ 530,369

$

500,000

$

500,000

April 23, 2019

Description
$24.04/hr. plus 19% benefits
PTE; $17.00/hr. plus 19% benefits
PTE; $17.00/hr. plus 19% benefits
10% allocation; $48.63/hr.
29% allocation; $72.09/hr.

$500/cohort; 5 cohorts - 2 in yr 1, 3 in yr 2
$250/workshop; 40 workshops
$20/indiv; 48 indiv/cohort
$1,000/workshop

$50/hr; 70% of total hours; 1,600 hours
$65/hr; 100% of total hours; 2,821 hours

$2.10/sqft; 586 sqft
Liability insurance - $2,000/yr
$114/hr, 15 hr/month
Includes phones, printer, other general overhead

$ 1,000,000
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Scope of Services Section 3, add:
Figure 1: CONTRACTOR’s Organizational Chart for the Administration of the CORE Program

6. Detailed Scope of Services, add:
Figure 2: CONTRACTOR’s Administration Model of the CORE Program
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6(C)(a) paragraph two is amended as follows:
CONTRACTOR’s Business Development Resource Center will connect participants and
cohorts of classes to workshops and coursework that provides:
6(E)(b) is amended to:
CONTRACTOR shall provide participants with access to a Learning Management System
(“LRM”) virtual platform allowing participants digitally access an array of industry specific
business development and operations resources, track and report their progress and
completion rates.
6(F) is amended to:
Expungement and Back Ground Check Services
CONTRACTOR shall provide or ensure that participants are provided with expungement and
background check assistance in California criminal law as needed.
7. Outcomes are amended as follows:

Outcome
Number of Operating Businesses Enrolled
Number of Participants Matched with Mentors
Number of New/Expanded Businesses Location Established
Number of New Businesses Launched
Number Who Developed a Business Plan
Number Who were Provided Access to Capital
Number of Loans Funded
Number of New FTE Jobs Created
Number of Job Placements
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Goal
80
40
20
25
50
40
20
20
80
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Exhibit B, Section 2. Billable Rates:

CONTRACTOR shall be paid for the performance of Services monthly on an hourly rate basis as
set forth in Attachment 1 to Exhibit B, attached hereto and incorporated herein.
Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement, the CITY will pay $100,000 of the total sum of
the Agreement in advance to CONTRACTOR within 30 business days of the execution of this
Agreement to assist CONTRACTOR with its startup costs in performing the Services.
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Exhibit B, Attachment 2
Greater Sacramento Urban League (GSUL)
This Attachment 1 to Exhibit B (“Attachment 1B”) supplements and incorporates by this reference the non-professional services agreement between the City of Sacramento (“CITY” or “City”) and Greater
Sacramento Urban League (“CONTRACTOR” or “GSUL”), (collectively referred to herein as the “parties”) for the administration of the Cannabis Opportunity and Reinvestment (“CORE”) Program pursuant to
City of Sacramento Resolution Number 2018-0323 (the “Project” or “project”), (the “Agreement”). The Attachment 1B is the Fee Schedule for the Agreement. In the event of a conflict between the provisions
of the Agreement and this Attachment 1B, the provisions of this Attachment 1B shall prevail. The words or phrases defined in the Agreement shall have the same meaning herein, unless otherwise defined by

POSITION TITLE

YEAR 1

Total
Program
Cost

YEAR 2

Base Salary $65 w/ benefits $5k (Hourly: $31.25)
140,000 Leads program operations, successful engagement of contracted and volunteer partners, recruitment, reporting and
evaluations. Case manages high level program participants.

Program Director/
Sr. Case Mgr
(1.00 FTE)

$

70,000

$

70,000

$

Program Coordinator/
Case Mgr
(.65 FTE)

$

45,000

$

45,000

$

90,000

SPACE
Business Development Resource
Center Office Setup
Classroom Training Setup

$

10,000

$

10,000

$

10,000

$

Office Maintenance and Upgrades

$

10,000

$

Classroom equipment maintenance

$

10,000

$

$

50,000

$

INDIRECT PROGRAM COSTS

$

50,000

Narrative

Base Salary $40k w/ benefits $5k Hourly: $19.23 Coordinates program operations, tracks of program participants and
engagement of contracted and volunteer partners, follows-up on recruitment outcomes, notifies all levels of partnerships
maintains office records and virtual classrooms, reporting and evaluations. Case manages low level program participants.

Business Development Resource Center office setup of Computers, Software Licenses, Furnishings, Supplies, Security
FOBs, Painting, Carpet Cleaning, etc.
10,000 Purchase of Computer/Laptops, Software Licenses, E-curriculum online accounts.
Business Development Resource Center maintenance of Computers, Software Licenses, Furnishings, Supplies, Security
10,000
FOBs, Painting, Carpet Cleaning, etc.
Business Development Resource Center classroom maintenance of Computers, Software Licenses, Furnishings, Supplies,
10,000
Security FOBs, Painting, Carpet Cleaning, etc.
GSUL Administration: use of finance, fund development, program development, marketing, communications, reception and
100,000 maintenance staff resources. Use of building common areas including break room and staff kitchen after standard business
hours.

DIRECT PROGRAM COSTS
Recruitment/
Outreach and Retention/
Community Education

$

20,000

$

20,000

$

Business Development 101

$

15,000

$

15,000

$

Business Delivery Systems
Technical and
Non-Technical Advisors

$ 240,000

$ 240,000

$

Marketing/Advertising

$

10,000

$

10,000

$

IT Virtual Services

$

15,000

$

15,000

$

Evaluation

$

15,000

$

15,000

$
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Total: $ 500,000

$ 500,000

Recruitment of 175 applicants. Goal: 40 program participants making up the 1st cohort. Yield: (3) new business startups
and/or employers, (37) employees/employee placement/technicians. Cannabis specific community education and targeted to
40,000
outreach new startup, illegal-2-legal, and potential employee job placements. Identify and match CORE-qualified ancillary
businesses to non-seed related contracting opportunities in the cannabis industry.
Business Development Workshops incl. Business Plan, Business Needs Assessment, Establishing a Legal Entity, Fiscal
Management, Small Business Legal Considerations, Marketing/Social Media Repeat sessions available. Connects and
utilizes existing Small Business Development Centers along with assessed one-on-one mentored sessions.
Joint and Social Venture Partnerships: CUP(LBE 5%)
Expungement, City/State Compliance: Brenda Davis Law Group or Sherri Kirk Law Firm(LBE 5%)
Lease Negotiation Assistance: CUP/ Brenda Davis Law Group (LBE 5%)
Access to Capital: CUP (LBE 5%)
Loan Readiness: CUP (LBE 5%)
Lending Workshop: CUP (LBE 5%)
480,000
Cannabis Business Mentoring Matching: CUP(LBE 5%)
Cannabis Business Tech Training: M2Farms
Cannabis Business Employer Training: M2Farms
Cannabis Employee Training: M2Farms
SMUD advised Energy Usage in Cannabis Business Ownership: M2Farms/SMUD
Legal Services: $50k Curriculum Delivery & Training: $150,000 Access to Capital: $40,000
Marketing Collateral, Swag, Promotions, Print/Electronic Advertising w/ LBEs5%, Sacramento Observer Newspaper,
20,000
Sacramento Cultural Hub, CB Communications, Hmong Media(KJAY/CrossingsTV), Sacramento News & Review.
GSUL will curate and maintain online presence that allows for access to course materials, services and capital. Reportable
30,000 services where clients can create unique identities that can be tracked. GSUL will utilize its networked server and WiFi system
to support the virtual classroom system.
30,000

30,000

$ 1,000,000

UC Davis Center for Regional Change contracted evaluator. GSUL will leverage high level University relationships and grant
opportunities to cover any cost differential. Year 2: adjusted for 24 month evaluation.
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